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Abstract. Infrared thermography was used successfully to measure the exotherm temper
tures during freezing of well-watered and drought-stressed branches of jojoba [Simmondsia
chinensis (Link) Schneider]. The exotherms were visualized easily as color changes on 
monitor, while computer analysis software was used to plot the resulting temperature v
time curves, suggesting that freezing sensitivity of jojoba is governed by supercoolin
Each branch froze as a unit, and distinct initiation sites were absent. A second, previous
tested method of differential thermal analysis was used simultaneously and confirmed t
accuracy of the infrared technique. The actual freezing temperature for well-watere
tissue was higher (–8C) than for tissue subjected to drought (–10C).
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A new technique, using infrared thermo

raphy, was tested to visualize the change
surface temperature of jojoba leaves and st
during ice formation. The exothermic event
ice formation is more commonly measured
differential thermal analysis (DTA) using the
mocouples or thermoelectric modules (TEM
(Andrews et al., 1983; George et al., 197
Studies with thermocouples usually requ
that the tissue be pierced with the therm
couple, or that small organs be dissected
fore attachment to thermocouples (Quamm
1978). These techniques may lead to inac
rate measurements of freezing points (Wam
et al., 1990). In our experiments, the h
released during ice formation was visualiz
by videotaping the output of an infrared vid
camera. A measurement of a single branch
by TEMs showed that the heat release du
ice formation occurred at the same tempe
ture as that observed for an entire branch
infrared thermography.

Jojoba is an industrial crop cultivated 
regions that are subjected to frosts. Althou
the tissue tends to supercool, frosts can 
quently injure young tissue. Small expos
organs of the plant, such as flower buds, 
particularly sensitive to low temperature. Thu
we were interested to learn if freezing, beg
ning in the youngest, smallest buds and lea
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induced multiple initiation sites of ice forma
tion or if after the minimum supercoolin
temperature is reached, the tissue froze a
Fig. 1. Exotherms of wet and dry jojoba, as visua
that are warmer than the background during
branch and (B) the dry branch.
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unit (Sakai and Larcher, 1987). Our exp
mental objective was to find a technique 
visualize ice initiation in individual organs
using a noninvasive method, i.e., infrared im
aging, for measuring exotherm temperatur
in intact plants.

Materials and Methods

Jojoba plants grown in growth chambe
were kept under 9-h daylengths and a 15/
day/night cycle. Six plants of the genotyp
selection ‘Vista’ were kept wet or dry (wa
tered every 3 or 5 days; three plants in ea
treatment).

For freezing analysis, one branch was s
lected and removed from a plant of each irrig
tion treatment, placed into a chest freez
(Kenmore 23; Sears Roebuck and Co., C
cago), and fixed against a styrofoam bac
ground. The branches were four nodes (≈9 cm)
long and had eight (wet) or 12 leaves, inclu
ing one lateral branch (dry). The freezer w
modified to run under the control of a com
puter (portable IBM PC) equipped with 
DAS-8 I/O board (Keithley Metrabyte Corp.
Taunton, Mass.) similar to that described 
Wample et al. (1990). The infrared video cam
era (model 600 IR Imaging Radiomete
Inframetrics, Billerica, Mass.) was pre
equilibrated at 4C, placed inside the freeze
and focused on the two branches. The fa
color image of the branches was videotaped
the freezer temperature was lowered from 0
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lized with infrared imaging. The black areas are the leaves
 exotherms. The arrows identify the parts of (A) the wet
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Fig. 3. Exothermic data as measured with thermoelectric module, analyzed using Lotus 1-2-3 and a program
modified from Wample et al. (1990). The sloped curve shows the descending freezer temperature. The
peaks in voltage output indicate exothermic events in the branches, showing that the wet branch froze
at about –8C and the dry branch at about –10C.

Fig. 2. Infrared imaging software analysis of time vs. temperature for the wet and dry jojoba branches. The
peaks indicate where the branch temperatures increased above the background temperature. The wet
branch froze at ≈250 min, and the dry one froze ≈50 min later. Because the temperatures were plotted
as a differential, they fluctuate around zero, although the actual temperature was decreasing to –12C. The
actual temperatures can also be plotted or can be viewed on a video monitor.
–12C at a rate of 2C/h. At the same time, TE
(CP1.0-127-05L; Melcor Thermoelectric
Trenton, N.J.) were attached at the base of
videotaped branches for DTA to measure 
temperature at which the exotherms occur
(Wample et al., 1990). The TEMs were held
place by sandwiching the TEM and stem b
tween insulating squares of foam and ca
board and wrapping them together wi
parafilm. They were monitored in 30-se
sample intervals with a data digitizer (EXP
16, DAS-8 I/O board; Keithley Metrabyt
Corp.) and the output was recorded on a d
kette.

Results and Discussion

With infrared imaging, the exotherms o
the wet (Fig. 1A) and dry (Fig. 1B) branche
appeared as vibrant changes in color and c
trast between the branch and the backgrou
as the branch temperatures were up to 
higher than that of the background (Fig. 1
The duration of the exotherm, as indicated
branch temperatures higher than the ba
ground, lasted up to 20 min. During these 
min, the change in freezer temperature w
only 0.5C. The corresponding time vs. tem
perature curves generated from a single po
on each branch (calculated by the infrar
software ThermaGRAM ver. 2.0, Thermote
nix Systems, Cambridge, U.K., and Lotus 3
spreadsheet) clearly showed peaks, indica
that exotherms occurred and that exotherm
the dry stem occurred at a later time than t
of the wet one (Fig. 2). Infrared images a
stored permanently on video cassette tap
and the data can be replayed and analy
using different areas on the branch or le
After analyzing several points on each bran
there appeared to be no delay in ice format
between younger and older tissue. Therefo
we conclude that jojoba branches froze a
unit. The same information, as recorded fro
the output of the TEMs, shows that the we
watered branch froze at a higher temperat
than the dry branch (Fig. 3). Many repetitio
of the freezing studies with TEMs were pe
formed (not shown). For detached branches
used in this study, the standard errors w
≈0.5C with the TEM method (Ceccardi, 1993
The infrared method was repeated three tim
using different jojoba agronomic selection
therefore, the results could not be compare
each other, but only to the corresponding TE
data, to which they always showed excelle
correlation (not shown). The fluctuations 
the freezer temperature of ≈1C (Fig. 3) were
due to the incapability of the compressor 
toggle on and off rapidly and maintain a fl
baseline. Rapid switching caused a shutdo
of our freezer, so a delay was written into o
modification of the Wample et al. (1990) pro
gram. This noise could be avoided by usi
more sophisticated equipment, such as t
used by Wample et al. (1990).

Infrared imaging also may be useful fo
visualizing freezing in an intact plant, esp
cially one that undergoes multiple exotherm
Ashworth (1982) described peach [Prunus
persica (L.) Batsch] flower bud freezing a
HORTSCIENCE, VOL. 30(1), FEBRUARY 1995
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occurring in two distinct exothermic event
first the axis tissues freeze at a high tempe
ture, then the primordial tissues freeze a
lower temperature. Such distinct exotherm
events likely can be visualized using infrar
imaging. Additionally, exotherm maxima, th
highest temperature reached as heat is rele
during freezing, which in a supercooling pla
:
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is the actual freezing point (Anderson et a
1983; Yelenosky and Horanic, 1969), are e
ily measured (as the time differential of th
temperature data). The equipment can be e
ily transported and is battery-operated; the
fore, it could be used in limited field exper
ments. The camera itself can be subjected
subfreezing temperatures without harm.
141
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